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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 
The Boca Raton Old City Hall is an example of the Mediterranean Revival 

architectural style of Addison Mizner. The building is irregular in plan and 
it's composed of three distinct functional parts; a flat roofed one-story element 
which serves as office space, a two-story element that serves as the main entrance 
and lobby, and a one-story hipped roof element situated perpendicular to the rest 
of the building which contains a council chamber and office spaces.

The flat roofed one-story element has 3 windows fronting on the east (main) 
facade. This section was doubled to its present size in 1960 and was originally 
used for the engineering and fire departments and had one fire engine bay. This 
section had a curvilinear parapet and a segmentally arched opening with rusticated 
voussoirs and quoins. The size of this part of the building was doubled to accom 
modate a second fire engine in 1960. This addition also had a curvilinear parapet. 
In 1965, the openings were infilled to reach the present configuration.

The three bay, two-story entrance section has a curvilinear gabled roof which 
supports a domed bell tower. The bell tower is square with chamfered corners 
and is capped with a dome. An arched opening is found in each face of the tower. 
The east facade of this section provides the main entrance. The frontispiece 
of the east facade is composed of a semi-circular arched doorway with rusticated 
voussoirs and engaged columns supporting a broken pediment. The pediment frames 
a plaster relief shield with drapery. Centered between the escutcheon and the 
bell tower, in the face of the gable is a blind bulls-eye which serves only as 
ornamentation. A small one-story, flat roofed section is between the two-story 
structure and the section perpendicular to the east facade. This intermediate 
section has two bays wi-th a' parapet with red barrel tile coping.

The perpendicular section has its entrance facade to the north. The east 
facade has three bays with a curvilinear parapet over the central bay. The north 
facade provides a secondary entrance to the building which affords direct access 
to the council chambers.

This entrance also is composed of an arched doorway and rusticated voussoirs. 
The door is constructed of weathered wood and is ornamented with iron strap hinges 
to present an "antique" Spanish appearance. The curvilinear parapet of the north 
elevation is highlighted by a miniature belfry with red tile coping. The west 
facade of this section has three bays, each with an arched window.

On the west facade, the two-story section has a curvilinear gable. The 
entrance to this section has an arched doorway with radiating voussoirs. This 
west entrance has an archivolt with bracketed supports. Above the entrance are 
French doors with a wrought iron balconet.

(See Continuation Sheet)
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Boca Raton City Hall is significant as one of the few planned buildings 
constructed for architect Addison Mizner's dream city, Boca Raton. The overall 
design of the structure is attributable to Mizner, who envisioned a completely 
Spanish styled city on the banks of Lake Boca Raton. The building also served as 
the center of municipal government until 1963. At that time most of the city 
functions were moved to a new building. The building is still used as offices 
for the city and also houses the Boca Raton Historical Society and Preservation 
Board.

Considered a "world famous architect" during the 1920's Addison Mizner was 
known for his significant and distinctive interpretation of Spanish architecture. 
Brought to Palm Beach from New York in 1918 as the guest of Paris Singer (heir to 

^the Singer Sewing Machine fortune), Mizner felt that the northern architectural 
styles he found in Palm Beach were out of place in the tropical setting of 
Florida. He, with the financial support of Singer, introduced the architecture 
which would eventually become synonymous with the rich of South Florida in the 
1920's- the Mediterranean Revival style. Placing emphasis. ,on flat, simple,surfaces 
with rhythmic but random window placement, asymmetrical plans, loggias, and an 
integration of exterior design and interior .deco.ration, Mizner designed, such, 
Palm Beach landmarks as the Everglades Club (1918), Via Mizner (1924) and the 
Embassy Club (1928) (now the Society of the Four Arts). 1 .

Mizner's acquaintance with Spanish 16th and 17th century design came at the 
early age of 17 when his father served as a U.S. minister in Central America. 
Three years later Mizner attended the University of Salamanca in Spain. 2 The 
red tile roofs, towers and arcaded entrances and windows incorporated in his archi 
tectural designs recreated the atmosphere that Mizner came to know and love during 
his youth.

Mizner, unlike most of his contemporaries, went one step further in designing 
in the Spanish mode in Florida. Due to the World War I shipping embargo and the 
unacceptable quality of American made roof tile, Mizner decided to manufacture his 
own roof and floor tiles and also to produce ironwork and furniture. In 1918 with

(See Continuation Sheet)
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Although the building has a variety of window sizes and styles, most all are 
awning sash. Originally these were all casement windows with pairs of three light 
leaves.

The interior of the building is used predominately for office space. The 
ceiling was of pecky cypress but this has been covered by a drop ceiling. The 
north wing of the building housed a records vault and the city council chambers.
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Builder - Link, F.H. (1926), Cramer, J.F. (1927)

Architect - Mizner, Addison (1926), Alsmeyer, William E. (1927)
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help from Paris Singer, he started the firm "Las Manos" (handcrafted) in West 
Palm Beach. 3 Mizner eventually bought out Singer's share in the company and later 
renamed Las Manos, Mizner Industries, Incorporated. 4 Over the years and due to 
its continuous success, his industry expanded — light fixtures, pottery and 
stone detailing were also produced. He even created his own "antiques" by 
purposely cracking stonework and rusting wrought iron.-5 *

Mizner had desired to architecturally transform Palm Beach into a Spanish 
style city. However, Palm Beach had already developed as a diverse architectural 
community and a complete transformation would have been impossible. Therefore, 
Mizner expressed his hopes and dreams in a design of his own, the new town of 
Boca Raton.°

The Mizner development at Boca Raton was advertised to be a "cosmopolitan 
world - community - destined to be the world's most architecturally beautiful 
playground". 7 The dream began to materialize in April, 1925, when Mizner pur 
chased more than two miles of waterfront property along Lake Boca Raton and 
16,000 acres of land around a town then known as Boca Ratone.8

Through the Mizner Development Corporation, Addison Mizner began work on the 
Boca Raton project, placing the largest requisition for construction materials to 
that date in the State of Florida. By the end of 1925, more than 2100 men were 
working in a "...mighty symphony of progress..." on the construction of the city. 
An additional 1500 engineers, architects and sales and management personnel brought 
the total of all men working on the development to more than 3500.^

Mizner planned Boca Raton to be a restricted residential community. Stringent 
requirements were established for the purchase of property and the design and 
construction of buildings. Mizner realized that he could not design all of the 
buildings, so he demanded that all buildings be designed in the Spanish style 
and required that all designs have his prior approval. 10

The development required a substantial system of support facilities. To 
meet those^needs, Mizner designed housing for his service staff, the management, 
and community leaders. The development also was to have a water tower, two 
railroad stations, a radio station, a water distribution and sewage disposal 
system (both owned by the development company), and a town hall. 1*

The City of Boca Raton was incorporated in 1924. Early city council meetings 
were conducted in the field offices of the Mizner Development Corporation.

(See Continuation Sheet)
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Discussions concerning the need for a permanent city hall were undertaken by the 
city with the Mizner Development Corporation in August, 1925. 12 The city council 
appointed a committee to locate a site for the construction of the building and 
contracted Addison Mizner to design a one-story structure. ^ The city then ad 
vertised for bids for the construction of the city hall, and on February 18, 
1926, awarded the project to contractor F.H. Link for $106,300. Two of Mizner's 
companies, Los Manos Pottery and Antique Shops, were to provide the stonework, 
iron grills and rails for the building.14

Although the city commission had advertised for the construction of a one- 
story city hall, it appears that Mizner designed a two-story building. An 
advertisement in the Palm Beach Post, January 24, 1926, depicted the elaborate 
two-story structure. The fact that Mizner had been choseri to design the City 
Hall, claimed the ad, "... is a fitting commentary upon his work of developing 
Florida's playground".^

Mizner never abandoned the two-story concept. However, by May, 1926, the 
collapsing Florida real estate market forced Mizner to redesign the structure in 
order to remain within the limits of the budget. Construction on the building 
appears to have stopped completely by September, 1926, because of the economic 
conditions, and in December, work was officially suspended because of insufficient 
funds. The building had cost $35,000 to construct to that date. 16

In January, 1927, J.F. Cramer of C and C Construction Company agreed to 
complete the building at a cost of $57,700. William E. Alsmeyer was chosen as 
the architect. ' It is difficult to determine how extensively Alsmeyer modified 
or changed Mizner's design for the building. More than likely, major changes 
were made only to the interior design. The exterior changes probably resulted 
in a scaling down of the main facade plus the addition of columns at the main 
entrance. The south wing was altered to accommodate a fire engine. Upon 
completion, the city hall building cost $102,891, about $3,000 less than was 
allotted in the original contract.

The vicissitudes of construction of the city hall served well as an economic 
barometer for the rising and falling fortunes of the Boca Raton development. 
The development itself failed financially amidst the chaos of the collapse of the 
Florida land market and the hurricanes of 1926 and 1928. Mizner f s legacy remained, 
embodied in the completed El Camino Real, the Ritz-Carlton Cloister, the twenty- 
four houses of the Floresta development, and also in the Boca Raton City Hall. ^

(See Continuation Sheet)
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The city hall received national publicity in April, 1928, after a forty-five 
foot high, fifty foot long wooden camel was erected over the Dixie Highway at 
the rear of the building. This was a promotional gimmick to greet Shriners on 
their way to a convention in Miami. The camel's hump was removed and antlers 
were added soon after to greet those on their way to an Elks convention in West 
Palm Beach. 19

The building served as the Boca Raton City Hall until 1963 when most of the 
city government offices were moved to a new building. The city still uses the 
building for office space. Throughout its history, the building has housed all 
city offices, police and fire departments, a residence for the fire chief, and 
a Woman's Club library. The fire hall was expanded in 1959 to accommodate two 
fire trucks. After the departure of the fire department to new quarters, the 
fire engine bays were enclosed to provide additional office space. The building 
presently serves as offices for the city engineer and houses the offices of both 
the Boca Raton Historical Society and the Historic Boca Raton Preservation Board.

1. Christina Orr, Addison Mizner: Architect of Dreams and Realities (Stuart, 
Florida: Southeastern Printing Co., Inc., 1977), pp.60-62.

2. Ibid.,p. 52.

3. Ibid.
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* The text about Mizner was excerpted from a National Register Nomination com 
pleted for Casa Coe de Sol in St. Petersburg, Florida. It was written by Robin 
Strassburger (Historic Sites Specialist) in 1979.
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